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Dear LADCO Members,
Welcome to the La Crosse Area Development Corporation’s 43rd Annual
Meeting. Your continued financial support and attendance here today
demonstrates your understanding of the importance of a vibrant Coulee Region
economy. We sincerely appreciate you taking time out of your busy schedule
to be an active participant in the economic developments taking place in our
region.
LADCO works to benefit the entire region and is the primary economic
development organization serving the La Crosse Area. With your support,
Jim Hill and his team will continue to work with all of you to achieve strong
economic development and growth throughout the area that will attract new
businesses, help grow already established businesses and manage the Coulee
Region Business Center. Following is a summary of the wide array of projects and
activities that LADCO has been involved in over the past year in an effort to make
the Coulee Region stronger and well positioned for future economic growth.
•

The TRANE Company is renovating their Losey Boulevard Plant 7. With this renovation, budgeted at $48 million,
TRANE will improve its production line and allow for the introduction of its next generation HVAC system. Also,
Chart Heat Exchangers, situated next door, has completed a 105,000 square foot addition to its physical plant,
budgeted at $40 million, to accommodate robust growth in their energy sector equipment line. Up to 250 new
jobs are expected to be created as a result of these projects.

•

A broad group which includes LADCO, called the Transportation Investment Coalition – users of the roads, builders
of the roads and those who maintain the roads of Wisconsin – are educating candidates and Legislators on both
sides of the aisle about the challenges facing the Wisconsin Transportation Fund; specifically a $680 million annual
shortfall in funding for all manner of roads and bridges infrastructure. Local officials all across La Crosse County are
struggling with depleted maintenance and repair budgets, yet the current shortfall may spellanother 25% cut in the
coming year. As a result of the TIC’s effort a recent Department of Transportation budget proposal would provide
$144 million increase in road maintenance in the next two years.

•

The Coulee Region Business Center (CRBC), aka the “small business incubator”, which LADCO now manages,
has completed a $260,000 renovation by upgrading energy efficiency, adding an Innovation and Entrepreneurial
Conference Center, expanding the commercial kitchen as well as technology upgrades. The CRBC is home to
17 small business and organizations.

•

LADCO/LIPCO completed the sale of the former TRANE Plant 6 to the development team of Borton-360 and a
portion to Reinhart Food Services. Between an expansion of the Reinhart Foodservice Distribution facility which
could be as much as 50,000 sf and the $23 million mixed use development planned by Borton-360 the resulting
“Red Cloud Enterprise Center”, so named by Borton-360, will carry the transition of this northside neighborhood
even further.

•

LADCO assisted in the application process of The La Crosse Municipal Airport for a Small Community Air Service
Development grant, or SCASD that provides up to $1 million dollars to qualifying communities, which was granted
to them. With this grant the La Crosse Municipal Airport is looking to add an additional service to Dallas-Ft. Worth
with American Airlines. LADCO led the pledge effort to raise a significant “local match”. Currently, we have
pledges totaling over $160,000. This expanded service would allow many more individuals to travel into and out
of the La Crosse and Onalaska communities to their next destinations.

•

We held our 18th Annual Industry Appreciation Breakfast. This year our speaker was Todd Berry, Wisconsin Tax
Alliance, who reviewed present and future prospects for the Wisconsin economy. At this event we also presented
four awards. The first is the Diamond Recognition Award, or “Manufacturer of the Year”, which we presented to
Chart Energy & Chemicals for making major strides in such areas as investment and expansion, export growth,
job creation, and product innovation with their $50 million 105,000 sf expansion. The second was the Triangle of
Achievement Award given to Don and Roxanne Weber, Viterbo University and the La Crosse Community Theatre
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for the collaboration that brought forth the Weber Center for the Performing
Arts. The Special Recognition Award was given to another collaboration
group for their work in the La Crosse Compassion Project which included The
Pumphouse, School District of La Crosse and the La Crosse Public Education
Foundation. Lastly, the 18th year winners of the LADCO/CenturyLink Coulee
Region Entrepreneurial Initiative’s Business Plan Competition will receive awards
for drafting impressive blueprints for the companies of the future. There have
been over 51 winners of this competition in the last 18 years.
•

LADCO continually improves its LADCO website (ladcoweb.org); this highlights
to a cyberspace audience the advantages of doing business in the La Crosse
area, especially emphasizing the industrial and business park offerings in the
metro area. Often cooperative efforts adding to our market thrust include the
Seven Rivers Alliance, the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation and
the Western Wisconsin Workforce Development Board. A major communication
venue for LADCO continues to be its Economic Forum™.

•

Kwik Trip, Inc. is nearing the completion of a 5-year project to expand and
upgrade its La Crosse Support Center facilities. Expansion projects have been
completed at its Distribution Center, Bakery, Kitchens, and Alternative Fuels
facility and the Dairy is in the final phase of its multi-year expansion project.

This is an exciting time for economic development in the Coulee Region. As I have
driven through all of the wonderful communities throughout the area this past year I
have seen new ground being broken, new walls being erected, new equipment being
installed and, as a result, new jobs created. LADCO is proud to be a partner in these
initiatives and will continue to be the initial contact for businesses looking to relocate,
start up or expand in this region. As we look forward to 2015, LADCO is committed to
delivering on the promise to raise economic development efforts to the next level.
Our Board fully recognizes the challenges that face all businesses and will work to
ensure that LADCO continues to focus on the future and be available to help our
current members be more successful and potential members find a great business
home in our region. We have been able to do quite a lot with modest resources, but
with your continued financial support, we will continue to carry on our very important
work.
I would like to thank Jim and his staff for all of their hard work and dedication to our
organization this past year.
On behalf of the LADCO Board of Directors and staff, I want to thank you for your
support and your attendance today and I wish you a blessed Christmas and wonderful
New Year.
Sincerely,

Jeff Wrobel, President
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A Report from Executive Director, James P. Hill
With continued improvement in employment, strong construction spending, increasing
sales tax revenues and a host of developments at or near completion, this year has been a
success by any measure.
Total employment has risen steadily since the end of the recession, with 74,310
working in the La Crosse metro area in June of 2014. Similarly incomes continue to rise, albeit
stubbornly, to $42,022 per capita Personal Income at the end of 2013. Meanwhile sales tax
revenues for every county, including La Crosse County, are markedly ahead of this time last
year. Building permit data for housing covering the same period is also on an upward trend.
All solid fundamentals that tell us we’re headed in the right direction in the La Crosse area.
But projects completed, or well on their way, are a more vivid example of positive direction in the economy.
TRANE-IR’s renovation of Plant 7 is nearing completion, giving a far better customer experience for testing, increasing
capacity and hopefully ushering in the successor product to the CenTraVac. Chart Energy and Chemicals has finished
its 106,000 sq ft expansion, just underway at this time last year, and is adding at least 150 new jobs as a result. Together
these two projects represent almost $100,000,000 in new investment. In both cases the City of La Crosse Mayor and City
Council did an outstanding job in being responsive to these anchor projects on La Crosse’s south side. Harter Quick Cleanup has greatly expanding their separating and recycling capabilities and a sister company, Dynamic Recycling, is expanding into the ATK property on Brice Prairie in the Town of Onalaska, adding as many as 100 new jobs. Appreciation should be
given to long time LADCO colleague Jennifer Kuderer, new Regional Account Manager for WEDC, who helped usher a
Wisconsin Tax Credit award for this project. Dynamic’s former facility in the Interstate Industrial Park will be host to a long
time contracting business looking also to expand. Meanwhile several new small businesses have come into the Coulee
Region Business Center, your small business incubator located on the near Northside. Of course wonderful new projects
dot the landscape at all three institutions of higher education with more to come.
So what’s on tap for 2015? As for the economy, indications are for continued growth but not at the same pace as this
year. Wild cards like war and weather related disasters always have the last word, though no one hopes for either.
For LADCO we will continue our active role in the Transportation Investment Coalition. The Transportation Task Force
identified earlier this year a growing deficit in the Transportation Fund now reaching $750,000,000 dollars. All of the area
communities and counties have watched state dollars for local highway maintenance dwindle away and there have been
real consequences. At Coalition meetings with legislators and candidates this summer I offered this vivid illustration. When
I served on the City Council for eight years in the 80’san early 90’s La Crosse would repair, resurface or replace all of its 212
miles of streets every 17 years. Today that number is 110 years! So if that street out in front of your house jars your kidneys
upward to the vicinity of your shoulder blades you may as well get used to the idea that it could be like that the rest of your
life! The communities and counties are doing everything they can to stretch dollars but the state monies slip away every
year. Now the DOT has submitted a budget request that closes that gap, and meanwhile adds $144,000,000 more for
maintenance. DOT’s approach isn’t perfect and the Governor will recast it in his budget but the fact is the Coalition of
highway users, economic development groups and labor unions have been heard. Ladies and gentlemen, delivering on
the transportation needs of our communities is bread and butter economic development.
LADCO will move forward with its Strategic Plan Update drawing on the best and the brightest of development
approaches as well as the anticipated needs of the area. At the same time a parallel process will go forward at the
Coulee Region Business Center which LADCO now manages under a Service Contract. Stakeholders, Board members
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and interested community leaders will be asked to participate as the area’s first small business incubator endeavors to
evolve its mission of Innovation and Entrepreneurship.
The La Crosse Industrial Park Corporation (aka LIPCO), a partnership of the City of La Crosse, Xcel and LADCO, which by
anyone’s realistic measure has been an unqualified success in its 22 year run, will re-evaluate and set a plan for the future.
Exploring next generation industrial park opportunities will continue apace in 2015. The steps leading to a new industrial
park offering take, on average, at least seven years. We will again make a run at securing the first Certified Industrial Site
as designated by WEDC in Western Wisconsin.
While there is sometimes a mistaken conclusion about cooperation, or the lack thereof, the fact is that cooperation
among the organizations is regular and effective as evidenced by LADCO continuing what is already a 43 year run of
co-location with the Chamber of Commerce and working with the Chamber and LACVB in offering the premier lobbying
day for our area, Oktoberfest in the Capitol, now in its 26th year in the fall of 2015.
Finally, in the coming year your LADCO staff and senior leaders will continue to deliver a focused mission of retention,
attraction and small business development; and do it with the professionalism and discretion that people have come to
expect. We up here know that we would be empty suits if it weren’t for all the people in this room who share an obvious
love for and the best interests of the La Crosse area.
So thank you and have a great Holiday Season!
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OFFICERS

PUBLIC SECTOR

PRIVATE SECTOR

PRESIDENT
Jeffrey Wrobel

Timothy Candahl

Patti Balacek

Mayor Timothy Kabat

Daniel Brady

Gundersen Health System

Scott Johnson

Christopher Butler

VICE PRESIDENT
Robert Burg

Dennis Manthei

Dr. William Colclough

Midwest Capital Investment

Village of West Salem

SECRETARY
Bradley Sturm

Steve Michaels

Terry Crolius

Nancy Proctor

Charles Olson

William Waller

Frank Perez-Guerra

Mayor Joseph Chilsen

Peter Hughes

Town of Shelby

Kwik Trip

VICE PRESIDENT
Jerry Arndt

Western Technical College

City of La Crosse

Town of Campbell

Xcel Energy

Coldwell Banker - River Valley Realtors

City of La Crescent

PAST PRESIDENT
Robert Brown

Gundersen Health System

City of Onalaska

CenturyLink

Matt Nikolay

La Crosse Chamber of Commerce

STAFF
Executive Director

Mayo Clinic Health System Franciscan Healthcare

Vicki Markussen

La Crosse County

James P. Hill

University of Wisconsin - La Crosse
State Bank Financial

Village of Holmen

TREASURER
Michael Herro

U.S. Bank

Community Credit Union

Town of Onalaska

Coulee Bank
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Bob Ellis
Heather Johnson
Associate Director

Sam Hammer
Office Assistant

Ryan Meinen

Office Assistant

TRANE Company

Aaron Torud

Riverland Energy Cooperative
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Chart Energy and Chemicals

TRANE/Ingersoll-Rand

Dynamic Recycling

Chart Energy & Chemicals, Inc.

2014 has been a big year for TRANE

Dynamic Recycling of La Crosse

opened up their 106,000 square foot

Company, who renovated their Losey

will be investing over $2 million in

addition to its 102,000 square foot

Boulevard Plant 7. TRANE has

improvements to the former ATK site

building located on Ward Avenue. This

maintained a strong presence in

in the town of Onalaska making room

project was budgeted at $35 million

La Crosse, Wisconsin for over 100

for expansion that could lead up to

and will accommodate robust growth

years, the original home of The

110 new jobs. Dynamic Recycling was

in their energy sector equipment line.

TRANE Company. Plans are currently

awarded up to $360,000 in tax credits

Up to 150 new jobs are expected to be

underway to renovate TRANE’s main

over the next three years by the

created as a result of this project.

manufacturing plant in La Crosse to

Wisconsin Economic Development

improve manufacturing and product

Corporation. LADCO was pleased

testing capability to better serve their

to work with Dynamic Recycling in

customers. This $48 million investment

this process and looks forward to the

could result in 250 new jobs, allow

growth and development to the

for improved production line and

La Crosse area in the years to come.

Chart has grown from 475 employees
in 2012, to 600 employees in 2014.
Chart is a global producer of brazed
aluminum heat exchangers, or BAHX
for short. BAXH systems aid in the
separation and purification of
atmospheric gases, like nitrogen
and oxygen, and in the production

introduction of its next generation
HVAC system, and will play a major
role in TRANE’s future in La Crosse.

of fundamental petrochemical, like
ethylene and propylene. The City of
La Crosse played a pivotal role in
Chart’s decision to move forward.

Locate in Wisconsin
“Locate In Wisconsin”, a WEDC affiliated site, allows a site administrator to upload
various vacant land parcels and buildings to Locate. Once uploaded into the
system, these properties can be searched for and matched via various searching
criteria entered by a prospective individual or firm. This service allows for broader
exposure of properties to developers and individuals all over the state of Wisconsin
and beyond.
Since the implementation of “Locate In Wisconsin”, LADCO has assisted many
individuals in helping to sell their properties via Locate. This is an incredibily
successful tool, that is assisting the La Crosse Area in getting the region’s name
out there for future businesses to locate or relocate into our fine region.
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18th Annual LADCO/Coulee
Bank Industry Appreciation
LADCO’s 18th Annual Recognition
Breakfast was a great success! With
nearly 200 people in attendance.
We started with recognizing those
who participated in the LADCO /
CenturyLink Business Plan Competition.
Three winners were chosen from the
pool of those who entered. Since its
inception, there have been 48
recipients. This year’s third place
winner was Nature’s Way Arborist
Services, LLC. They focus on how to
protect trees from the Emerald Ash
Boar. Our second place winner was
Tyler Heinz who currently runs the
GrandBluff Running store in downtown
LaCrosse. He sells various types of
running clothes and accessories.
This year’s first place winner was Lyfe
Gardens LLC, owned by Michele and
Steven Glandt. They work to provide
high quality produce and tilapia for
the surrounding community. Steven
said, “365 days a year of fresh produce
is not an easy feat in Wisconsin.”
However, they are up to the challenge
and look forward to providing the
community with their products.
LADCO also awarded a Special
Recognition Award this year that was
presented to the Pump House Regional
Arts Center, the School District of
La Crosse, and the La Crosse Public
Education Foundation. They created
the Compassion Project which
encompassed, “Our youngest citizens
[discussing] the value of compassion
at home with their families.” Their
discussions were then brought into
a beautiful art project that was on
display at the Pump House.
The group’s aim has been “helping our
children get a good life lesson.”
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David Kilpatrick shared the Triangle of Achievement honors with Viterbo University and Don and
Roxanne Weber.

Brad Sturm presents Diamond Recognition to
Sam Thomas, CEO of Chart Industries.

The Triangle of Achievement award this
year was presented to the LaCrosse
Community Theatre, Don and Roxanne
Weber, and Viterbo University for their
combined efforts to create the Weber
Center for the Performing Arts. The
Triangle is the area’s first collaboration
award, celebrating the efforts of
organizations, companies, and/or local
government which have teamed up
to bring a certain project into fruition or
collaborated to resolve issues central
to the area’s economic development.
David Kilpatrick, Executive Director for
La Crosse Community Theatre stated,
“It is truly your community theater and
we try to honor it by giving back as
often as we can.” This award also

Pictured left to right: David Stoeffler, La Crosse
Public Education Foundation; Toni Asher, Pump
House Regional Arts Center; and Steve Michaels,
School District of La Crosse.

meant a lot to the Weber family as
well. Don Weber said, “I am very
honored and humbled.”
The final award was the Diamond
Recognition award which was
presented to Chart Industries.
The Diamond is presented to a business
that evokes leadership, innovation,
quality, expansion, and job creation.
They have made huge developments
in the last year that have greatly
benefited the community. Chart has
been part of the community for the
last 30 years, and is looking forward to
the future.
The final portion of the program was
keynote speaker Todd Berry with
Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance.
Todd had a great speech that
encompassed many of the issues
related to jobs in the community.
He focused on how population affects
the jobs and how they seemingly grow
together. Those of us the in La Crosse
area will have to pay attention to the
migration of people to avoid labor
shortages in the future. He provided
visual indicators of where we see the
job market going, and how different
factors will affect that. We really
appreciated Todd’s enthusiasm and
taking the time to speak on the topic.
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LADCO EVENTS

The Economic Forum TM

With over 140 people in attendance
the La Crosse Area Development
Corporation’s 55th Economic Forum
was another great success! This spring’s
Forum was “Update on Economic
Development Tools: Local and State,”
and featured four keynote speakers
shedding light on the topics.
Associate Professor Karl Green,
UW Extension, began with his
presentation “Two sides of TIF.” Karl
shared the results of an analysis of
Tax Incremental Financing (TIF) in the
Greater La Crosse Region. Out of all
the La Crosse County Municipalities,
La Crosse has the highest TIF usage
percentage with 8.2%. He closed by
discussing the relationship between
TIFs and job creation / unemployment
rate.
Planning and Economic Development
Administrator Amy Peterson provided
an overview of the new economic
development ordinance in La Crosse
that will provide clear direction and
streamline the development process.

LADCO Director, James P. Hill offers opening
remarks to kick-off the 56th Economic Forum.
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Amy presented information on the
application process, timeline, and
financial criteria. Information can be
found at www.grandrivergreatcity.org.
Jennifer Kuderer, Regional Account
Manager for the Wisconsin Economic
Development Corporation (WEDC),
discussed the programs found at
WEDC and how people can access
them. For instance, she spoke on the
website ‘Locate in Wisconsin’, which
helps businesses find available
commercial or industrial properties.
Jennifer also touched on site selection
capabilities like Certified in Wisconsin
which lists sites that have the key
reviews, documentations and
assessments most commonly
required for industrial uses to expedite
relocation and development.
Jennifer then gave an overview of
direct financial assistance, such as
tax credits.
The final speaker was Wisconsin
Department of Administration (DOA)
Secretary Mike Huebsch who spoke
on development tools now contained
inside of his Department. He touched
on steps created by Governor Scott
Walker and the DOA to improve the
economy such as government reform,
reigning in litigation and regulation,
reducing tax burden and investing
in the workforce. A few other tools
created by the Governor and the DOA
are the WEDC to streamline economic
development, a venture capital fund,
and a one-stop online business portal.
The La Crosse Area Development
Corporation’s 56th Economic Forum
had an exceptional turnout with
over 150 people in attendance.
The fall Forum’s focus was “Issues and
Challenges in Transportation in
Wisconsin,” and featured four keynote
speakers shedding light on this topic.
An efficient and safe transportation
system is desired by businesses and

Mike Huebsch, Wisconsin DOA, talked about
government reform, reducing tax burdens and
investing in the workforce.

residents alike. And when a metro
area like La Crosse features all four
major modes of travel – air, rail, road
and river – the stakes are even higher.
That the La Crosse area has offered
the four major modes for decades now
is a fact that differentiates our area
from most others in the Upper Midwest.
Thousands of jobs in the La Crosse
Area depend on one or more of these
modes.
Steve Sweeney, Associate Writer for
Trains Magazine, kicked off the event
by providing a thorough overview
of the challenges in rail industry in
Wisconsin. Next, Manager of
La Crosse Regional Airport, Clinton
Torp, went over a number of issues
concerning the aviation industry for
the years to come.
Following was Anthony Binsfield,
President at J F Brennan Company,
who gave a detailed summary of
the growing needs to sustain
the Upper Mississippi as a viable
option for shipping all manner of
commodities. Finally, John Gard,
Gard Business Group, who also heads
a group called the Transportation
Investment Coalition, reviewed the
severe shortage in the Transportation
Fund in Wisconsin.
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La Crosse Regional Airport
The La Crosse Regional Airport serves daily
flights to Chicago and Minneapolis, with
flights to Detroit several times a week.
Big changes have taken place over the past year at the La Crosse Regional Airport. Formerly the La Crosse Municipal
Airport, these changes started off with a successful rebranding in order to attract more air travelers. Enterprise Rent-A-Car
was also a welcome addition to the Airport, with room for up to 190 rental cars. An automated revenue control system has
also been installed in their parking lots to reduce exit wait times.
The biggest change of all is that the La Crosse Regional Airport was named a recipient for the 2013 Small Community Air
Service Development Grant. $750,000 was awarded for the pursuing of a direct flight to Dallas-Fort Worth. LADCO assisted
in the application process of the Regional Airport and led the pledge effort to raise a significant “local match”. Currently,
we have pledges totaling over $160,000 and the Airport hopes to start their additional service to Dallas-Ft. Worth with
American Airlines in the near future.

LYFe Gardens LLC
Focusing on all-natural, fresh, locally grown vegetables, LYFe Gardens LLC
is in business to provide the greater La Crosse community with high quality
produce grown through a self-sustainable agricultural crossed aquaculture
process, called aquaponics. Lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, herbs, and
Tilapia will be raised and marketed all year long within LYFe Garden’s
6,000 square foot greenhouse located in Bangor, Wisconsin.
LYFe Gardens LLC, is owned and operated by Michelle and Steve Glandt,
with full ownership held by Michelle. Utilizing knowledge and skills from
years of agricultural experience and relational organizing, Michelle
and Steve will operate the business and market the produce to local
consumers.

Coulee Region Business Center
The Coulee Region Business Center recently completed the
remodel of their commercial kitchen as well as their office and
conference room space. This remodel was obtained through a
$198,000 Manufacturing Excellence Grant from U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development.
Today, the Business Center is host to 17 small businesses;
additionally, it provides a Commercial Kitchen, which currently
has many different parties making commercially available food
offerings that are distributed throughout the Coulee Region.
In its storied history, the CRBC has seen the graduation of over
43 small businesses, the majority of which are still in operation
today.
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Plant 6 Redevelopment Site
After 17 years of ownership, The La Crosse Industrial Park
Corporation (LIPCO) has completed a sale of the 12 acre
parcel, known as Plant 6, to Reinhart Food Services and Borton
360, respectively. A retail, housing and office complex is being
proposed by Borton 360. Initial estimates indicate that such a
development could yield as much as $23 million is assessed
value compared to the current value of less than $4 million.
Up to 300 new jobs are expected to be created and
construction will begin in the summer of 2015.

PACAL Industries, LLC
PACAL, LLC has built its 100-year reputation on furnishing high
quality custom metal fabrication, machining, welding, and
assembly to the OEM market and industrial customers throughout the country. PACAL, LLC specializes in high strength carbon
steel, stainless, and aluminum components and weldments,
made to exacting requirements from production runs for the
OEM market, to prototype projects.
Today PACAL has approximately 150 employees and operates
from two locations, with the bulk of its workforce and all of its
manufacturing and fabrication operations based in La Crosse,
Wisconsin. A successful partnership between PACAL and the
La Crosse Industrial Park Corporation ensures that PACAL will
continue its presence in La Crosse.

La Crosse Industrial Park Corporation
The La Crosse Industrial Park Corporation (LIPCO) is a partnership between the City of La Crosse, Xcel Energy, and LADCO.
LIPCO becomes involved in economic development projects
when real estate is the deciding factor as to whether or not
a project will go forward. LIPCO’s goal is to create positive
economic development outcomes including job growth and
community investment and returns properties to the general
real estate community when prudent. Since 1997, LIPCO has
returned nearly $3.3 million to the City of La Crosse in the form
of property taxes and return-on-investment.
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Strengthening

the Area Economy
through Community...

Transportation Investment Coalition

Harter’s Quick Clean-Up
On June 17, 2014, Harter’s Quick Clean-Up opened their
new facility, Community Green Circle Recycling. This
facility allows for the expanded sorting of recyclables
that otherwise might have gone into landfills. LADCO
applauds the Harter family for bringing this sustainable
asset to our community and for creating fifteen new
jobs.

A number of local transportation leaders met with state
representatives to discuss Wisconsin’s transportation
funding dilemma and how it impacts the La Crosse
Area. The coalition is comprised of A.L.M. Holding
Company, Construction Professionals, LADCO and
several labor organizations. The group met with State
Senator Jennifer Schilling, State Representatives Steve
Doyle and Jill Billings in the old Chamber of Commerce
to discuss the importance of transportation funding to
the area in order to provide jobs and keep the local
economy strong. The state commission found that over
the next ten years Wisconsin will need an additional
$2 billion to $7 billion to pay for its transportation needs.
Recently DOT presented a budget proposal that closes
the employment gap in the transportation fund and
provides $144 million to the highway maintenance
budget.

Central Africa Visits the CRBC
Visiting dignitaries from Cameroon, a country located on the
central coast of Africa, spent an afternoon learning about
small business development from area educators and business
professionals. The group toured the Coulee Region Business
Center (CRBC) to see firsthand how small business incubators
are organized, and how the incubator model might be
incorpated in their home country.
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Balance sheet - As of October 31, 2014
as prepared by Franke & Turnbull CPA’s

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash in Checking(s)..........................................................................................................................

$

33,333.76

Entrepreneurial Account........................................................................................................

$

1,861.61

Savings......................................................................................................................................

$

46,065.16

Certificate of Deposits............................................................................................................

$

112,865.55

Money Market.........................................................................................................................

$

89,530.92

Airport Grant Trust....................................................................................................................

$

60,088.89

Notes Receivable....................................................................................................................

$

0.00

Prepaid Insurance...................................................................................................................

$

1,231.50

Total Current Assets...........................................................................................................................

$

344,977.39

TOTAL ASSETS.....................................................................................................................................

$

344,977.39

FICA Tax Payable.....................................................................................................................

$

1,405.30

Federal W/H Payable..............................................................................................................

$

936.43

Wis W/H Payable......................................................................................................................

$

359.32

FUTA Tax Payable.....................................................................................................................

$

262.44

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES

SUTA Tax Payable.....................................................................................................................

40.42

Deferred Revenue...................................................................................................................

$

60,000.00

Total Liabilities....................................................................................................................................

$

63,003.91

Unrestricted Net Assets............................................................................................................

$

218,491.82

Net Income (Loss)...................................................................................................................

$

63,481.66

Total Net Assets.................................................................................................................................

$

281,973.48

TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

$

344,977.39

NET ASSETS
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Operating Budget
INCOME

Projections
2014 Year End

2014 Budget

Proposed
2015 Budget

Private Memberships............................

$

76,900.00

$

71,542.00

$

79,500.00

Government Memberships.................

$

70,729.00

$

69,417.00

$

63,229.00

Annual Meeting Income.....................

$

6,600.00

$

8,385.00

$

9,000.00

Investment Income..............................

$

250.00

$

1,748.43

$

1,000.00

Non-Member Income..........................

$

28,000.00

$

27,000.00

$

29,000.00

Miscellaneous Income.........................

$

15,000.00

$

17,371.00

$

20,000.00

CRBC Management Income..............

$

65,000.00

$

66,750.00

$

71,070.00

Total Income.................................................

$

262,479.00

$

262,213.43

$

272,799.00

Salaries / FICA / UC..............................

$

173,701.00

$

162,757.76

$

174,575.65

Marketing / Special Programs............

$

21,300.00

$

28,298.00

$

24,000.00

Auto / Transportation...........................

$

3,700.00

$

2,675.40

$

3,500.00

Copies....................................................

$

950.00

$

150.00

$

150.00

Lodging..................................................

$

500.00

$

0

$

350.00

Building Expenses..................................

$

1,000.00

$

2,198.54

$

6,500.00

Annual Meeting....................................

$

3,000.00

$

5,000.00

$

4,375.00

Meals / Forums......................................

$

4,700.00

$

8,137.06

$

6,500.00

Subscriptions..........................................

$

250.00

$

596.50

$

600.00

Bank Service Charges..........................

$

0

$

74.38

$

0

Dues.......................................................

$

350.00

$

385.00

$

400.00

Interest...................................................

$

0

$

18.75

$

0

Liability Insurance.................................

$

2,100.00

$

2,668.00

$

2,800.00

Meeting Registration............................

$

450.00

$

450.00

$

500.00

Legal and Accounting........................

$

4,200.00

$

3,870.00

$

4,600.00

Health and Life Insurance...................

$

18,000.00

$

15,287.25

$

21,000.00

Employee Pension Benefits.................

$

9,431.00

$

9,914.11

$

9,720.08

Supplies and Equipment......................

$

2,750.00

$

1,374.35

$

2,500.00

Postage..................................................

$

3,300.00

$

2,223.36

$

3,500.00

Printing...................................................

$

300.00

$

180.47

$

300.00

Property Taxes.......................................

$

75.00

$

75.00

$

30.00

Telecommunications............................

$

5,000.00

$

5,484.32

$

5,300.00

Total Exepenses.......................................

$

255,057.00

$

251,818.25

$

271,219.95

NET INCOME (Loss)..................................

$

7,422.00

$

10,395.19

$

1,559.83

EXPENSES
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Distinguished Service Award
The La Crosse Area Development Corporation’s most prestigious award, the “Distinguished Service Award”, is presented to
an individual “for his or her long term devotion and wide ranging contributions to the development of the area economy.”
Recipients in recent times include:
1980

Patrick Zielke

1992

Quinn Johnson - posthumous

2002

John Poellinger

1981

Gordon Feinberg

1993

Lodge 21, District 66, IAMAW,

2003

Mathy Family - Mathy Construction

1982

D.B. Reinhart

TRANE Management,

2004

Marjorie Reinhart & Family

1983

Charles Raymond

Governor Tommy Thompson

2005

Dirk Gasterland

1984

Patrick Zielke

1994

LIndy Saline

2006

Don Zietlow

1985

Terry Gillette

1995

Stanton Jorgens

2007

Karl Brickl

1986

D.B. Reinhart

1996

Patrick Zielke

2008

Ron Wessels

1987

Arthur Holmes

1997

Russ Cleary - posthumous

2009

John Medinger

1988

John Bosshard

1998

Jean Gitz-Bassett

2010

Don Zietlow

1989

Frank Uhler

1999

Ed Quillin

2011

John Hansen

1990

Tom Johnson

2000

William Torrance

2012

Al Trapp

1991

Dave Skogen

2001

Charles & Marjorie Collins

2013

David Loomis

President’s Award
Conferred at the prerogative of the chief elected officer of the La Crosse Area Development Corporation’s Board of
Directors, the “President’s Award” is dedicated to the individual responsible for a “current, major contribution or
accomplishment.” Past recipients include:
1989

Al Poser

1998

Mikel Poellinger

2007

Dave Clark

1990

Russ Cleary

1999

Jerry Hanoski / PIC

2008

Barb Erickson

1991

Mike Myers

2000

Randy Smith

2009

Dr. Andrew Temte

1992

Jeff Towner, Chris Weiss

2001

Jan Gallagher

2010

City Brewing Company

1993

Ron Houser

2002

Mike Sexauer

2011

Mark Drazkowski

1994

Les Eversole

2003

Don Weber

2012

Anthony Binsfeld, Brennan Marine

1995

Jack Schwem

2004

Brett Smith

2013

Dr. Jeff Thompson

1996

Duane Ring, Sr.

2005

Mike Keil

1997

Vince Cacciapaglio

2006

Steve O’Malley

A special thank you to Brad Friske for the use of his beautiful regional photography!
Brad is a recreational photographer who resides in La Crosse, Wisconsin.
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2014 SUPPORTING MEMBERS
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The LADCO Board of Directors and Staff extend a sincere “Thank You” to all of our supporting members!
Without your support, our economic development efforts throughout the La Crosse Area could not go forward.
A-1 Pumping Service, Inc.

Gerrard-Hoeschler Realtor’s Inc.

PACAL Industries, LLC

Access Commercial Real Estate

Great Rivers United Way

Park Bank

Advanced Fiber Products

Gundersen Lutheran

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company

Altra Federal Credit Union

Harter Trucking

Poellinger Inc.

Badger Corrugating Company

Hawkins, Ash, Baptie & Company, LLP

Radisson Hotel-La Crosse

Bakalars Sausage Company

Health Tradition Health Plan

Reinhart Real Estate Group

BMO Harris Bank

Horizon Management

Remax: John Young

Bob Burg Auto

Hydrite Chemical Co.

River Steel Inc.

Borton Construction

Inland Label & Marketing Services

Riverland Energy Cooperative

Bremer Bank

Interior Systems International

S&S Cycle, Inc.

Brickl Brothers Design/Builders

Johns, Flaherty & Collins, SC

Sagepoint Financial – Peter Helstad

Brown & Brown of Wisconsin

Kaplan Professional Education

Skogen’s/Festival Foods

Cedar Corporation

Kwik Trip Inc.

State Bank Financial

Central States Warehouse

La Crosse Area Chamber of Commerce

Strupp Trucking, Inc.

CenturyLink

La Crosse Area Convention & Visitors Bureau

TCI Architects/Engineers/Contractor, Inc.

Chart Energy & Chemicals, Inc.

La Crosse Area Realtors Association

Three Sixty Real Estate Solutions

City Brewing Company

La Crosse Medical Health Science

Town of Campbell

City of La Crescent

Consortium

Town of Onalaska

City of La Crosse

La Crosse Sign Co.

Town of Shelby

City of Onalaska

Lawyers at Work: Patrick Houlihan

TRANE Company

Coldwell Banker – River Valley Realtors

Logistics Health Inc.

Trust Point Inc.

Community Credit Union

Main Street Ingredients

UWL Foundation

Construction Professionals Association

Manpower Inc.

U.S. Bank – La Crosse

Coulee Bank

Mathy Construction

Valley View Mall

Coulee Region Business Center

Mayo Clinic Health System - Franciscan

Vernon Electric Cooperative

County of La Crosse

Healthcare

Village of Holmen

Dairyland Power Cooperative

McGladrey & Pullen, LLP

Village of West Salem

Davy Engineering

McHugh Excavating & Plumbing

Doerflinger’s Second Century, Inc.

McLoone

Viterbo University

Downtown Mainstreet, Inc.

Merchants Bank – Onalaska

Duratech Industries

NESNAH Management Corporation/

F.J. Robers Co., Inc.

Venture Fuels LLC

FiberPro

Newport Group

First Supply LLC

Northwest Wisconsin Manufacturing

Fowler & Hammer, Inc.
Franke & Turnbull CPA’s

Outreach Center
O’Flaherty Heim Egan, & Birnbaum Ltd.

Wells Fargo
Western Technical College
Western Wisconsin Building & Construction
Trades Council
Wettstein’s
Wieser Brothers General Contractor, Inc.
Xcel Energy
XeteX, Inc.
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